Effect of flunarizine on the delayed cardiotoxicity of doxorubicin in rats.
The calcium antagonist flunarizine (FLN) was tested for its ability to prevent doxorubicin (DXR)-induced cardiotoxicity in the rat. A cumulative dose of 9.0 mg/kg of DXR was administered i.v. over a period of 1 week. FLN (10 mg/kg/day i.p., 6 days/week) was administered according to two different time schedules, covering respectively the first and last 4 weeks after the beginning of DXR treatment. The two schedules were adopted to assess whether early and/or delayed DXR-induced cardiotoxic effects were affected by FLN. The development of cardiac toxicity was monitored by ECG recordings. The animals were sacrificed 8 weeks after the beginning of DXR treatment. The contractile performance of isolated atria and the morphological pattern of left ventricular fragments were subsequently evaluated. The early administration schedule of FLN was shown to be ineffective in preventing DXR-induced cardiotoxicity and in some cases was actually found to potentiate the effects of DXR. In contrast, the histological evaluation of ventricular preparations from rats treated with DXR and FLN according to the delayed time schedule showed a significant improvement with respect to hearts from animals treated with DXR alone. An inhibition of the delayed calcium overload occurring after DXR administration has been proposed as a possible mechanism for this protective action.